
    Introduction to Setapp
App collection for the Mac 

Presented by Marilyn Kennedy, OMUG
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Visit setapp.com to get started with your free trial.
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http://setapp.com
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Once you’ve set up an account and downloaded Setapp to your computer, you’ll have a free 7-day trial period to access 
over 220 apps.

You can download an app and try it out. If you don’t like it, just uninstall it from your computer.There is no 
limit as to how many apps you download.

The beauty of Setapp is that you have all the apps available to use on 1 Mac for the annual fee of $107.88+ tax, or
$9.99 a month. Membership includes full access to the app collection, app updates, and new additions. There is 
an option to include iOS devices for an additional cost. To add iOS devices, the cost is $12.49 a month.

Depending on which apps you download, Setapp easily pays for itself. I’ve made a list of the more popular apps 
with approximate prices if you were to purchase them separately from the App Store or private vendors.
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2Do $50 for Mac Productivity

***AdGuard $80 standard lifetime Block trackers and adds

***Bartender $15 Takes full control of your menu icons

***BusyCal $50 Another calendar app

BusyContacts $50 ($80 if combined with BusyCal) Manages your contacts efficiently

Canary Mail $20 Beautifies your emailing experience

***CleanMyMac X $35 for yearly subscription Protects, frees up space, speeds up Mac

CleanShot X $29 Takes better screenshots

***Downie $10 a month Downloads media from web (ex. YouTube)

Gemini $20 for 1 Mac Removes duplicate files 

Home Inventory $10 Know what’s in your house

***Houdah Spot $34 Finds any file with ease

iThoughtsX $50 Make a mind map in 5 minutes

KeyKey Typing Tutor $10 Improves typing skills

Mac Gourmet Deluxe $40 Discover and collect favorite recipes

MoneyWiz $50 for yearly subscription Keeps budget in perfect order

Mouseless $15 Master keyboard shortcuts

***News Explorer $10 Brings newsfeeds to you

***PDF Pen $80 for perpetual license Edit and create PDF’s using powerful tools

Rapid Weaver $85 Create websites without coding

I use the apps in bold italics. When time allows, I have other apps that I would love to learn about. 
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Receipts $55 Automizes your financial document management

Squash $15 Compresses files to make them lighter

***Swift Publisher $20 Creates effective printable materials of any kind

Text Sniper $12 Extracts text from anything

Ulysses $50 Helps you write your first novel

Uncluttered $12 Keeps files on desktop with no clutter

***Wallpaper Wizard $10 Beautifies your Mac with HD desktop pictures
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As seen on the left sidebar, the apps can be viewed by collections 
or categories. You can also search for apps or tasks. 
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Once you start downloading apps to your computer, they will be displayed on the page called “On This Mac”.
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Before you decide to download an app, click on the app for a detailed description.
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On the description page, you’ll find small windows. When you click on those, you see even more details.
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Another great app to think about
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So far, I’ve only made business cards.
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 Ma!lyn Kennedy
855 NW 77th Ave.
Ocala, FL 34482
Cell: 352-209-6986
E-mail: 
marilynkennedy2@mac.com
mskennedy855@gmail.com

One of my creations
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Read more about Setapp at your convenience.

• Setapp’s suite of apps transformed my productivity, finances and creativity

https://www.cultofmac.com/758552/setapp-suite-of-apps-transformed-my-
productivity-finances-and-creativity/

•Setapp: App Store alternative offers 200+ Mac apps at an attractive price

https://www.macworld.com/article/560358/setapp-app-store-
alternative.html
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Give Setapp a try.
You may unlock hidden creativity and learn ways to 
increase your productivity.You might even have fun!
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